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24985 KEEFE'S LANDING Road Burns Lake
British Columbia
$895,000

* PREC - Personal Real Estate Corporation. This well maintained 4 bed (possible 5 bed) 4 bath home is sitting

on over 300 acres which is fenced and cross fenced and is currently running 75 cow/calf pairs. There is

approximately 60 acres of hayfields as well as plenty of pasture, a 112'x40' hay shed that holds upwards to

375, 1500 lb round bales. The well laid out farm yard consists of a 80'x32' shop with a 14 ft. wide covered lane,

heated auto waters, calving barn/maternity pen, sorting pens and much much more. This is a must-see to truly

appreciate it. (id:6769)

Bedroom 3 11 ft X 11 ft ,4 in

Bedroom 4 19 ft ,1 in X 12 ft ,8 in

Other 18 ft X 10 ft

Recreational, Games room 43 ft X 14 ft ,8 in

Kitchen 21 ft X 15 ft

Utility room 9 ft ,9 in X 7 ft ,4 in

Living room 22 ft X 11 ft

Primary Bedroom 14 ft ,7 in X 12 ft ,5 in

Study 13 ft X 8 ft

Den 13 ft ,6 in X 11 ft ,6 in

Bedroom 2 13 ft X 10 ft
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